What did you like or dislike about each of the concepts?

What do you think? Let us know!

Which concept do you prefer?
Please vote for your preferred concept in the space below...

CONCEPT A

like open space concept with plenty of play area. Nice walking area that loops around. Good parking.

play area next to the shelter makes sense.

* project wetlands, no construction in back.

low board walks

like street visibility of public art/playground.

add low fence/signage to indicate buffer/vegetation protection.

CONCEPT B

Pickleball

no sport court to maintain/flooring downstream.

10 to 12 board walks
What did you like or dislike about each of the concepts?

- Consider disc golf instead of open lawn (may we are already)
- Oppose the removal of the existing cedar tree line
- No trees are to be removed!
- Oppose any impervious surface like a skate park (concept B)
- Existing trees have filled in and cut a closed kind
- Consider removing the middle of the trees last year at least 10 years beyond
- Use parks to connect people of names (per park per plans points)
- Do not remove trees!
- Informative plaques for trees
- More nature play!
- Playground in concept B won't work w/ drainage
- Prefer to remove the creek to where it wants to go - combined park natural area & stream
- Consider value of hyperecnic zone in central park of park
- A historical note: the wetland was built as a stormwater detention pond in 1970

- Consider that people use park to get to bus stop
- Should have ADA access in west
- Many parks users are using to cut through to bus stop
- Existing veg. has a good home if native trees + under Story

What do you think?
Let us know!

Which concept do you prefer?
Please vote for your preferred concept in the space below...

CONCEPT A
- Play structure as focal point is good + wetland awareness
- Need vehicular access (really?)
- Add deck observation +
- Like idea of meadow to the west - opens up site
- Like putting + wet water + benchwork - more natural art
- Natural meadow in center as opposed to just grass

CONCEPT B
- More play area out west closer, if it will be out of stream buffer
- Separate public art + museum
- Middle playground sports area ruins any peacefulness of park + nature appreciation. Lots of sports areas @ neighboring schools - Already built.
- Like sport courts, need a place to play + rec time in this area of Shorelne!
What did you like or dislike about each of the concepts?

- Concept A has a 3/4 mile paved path - water resistant but durable.
- I would prefer a 3/4 mile gravel path - water absorbent but durable.
- I think synthetic fields are needed now.
- I’m skeptical of multiple amphitheaters in multiple parks - there’s limited demand. Pick one park (Shoreview) & go with it.

- Concept B has an existing water storage area on the west end of the park.

Which concept do you prefer?

Please vote for your preferred concept in the space below...

- Concept A
- Concept B
What did you like or dislike about each of the concepts?

**Concept A: Please Keep A 90’ Baseball Field**

- Like keeping multipurpose field
- Likes art by 25th — agree. More ppl who can see is better/Welcome ppl in park
- If enough room in concept A, add a skate park
- Like curved lines, feel
- Like both have community gathering spaces, trees, amphitheater
- Keep as much forest as possible. Absolutely &
  - Idea of redevelopment of these fall fields
- Dislikes whole idea of park— would prefer leave-alone and all the other money for Agree
  - Recreation Center & acquisition of new park lands. "Come up with new park lands including some of these recreation areas" & park patches (community gardens)
  - Need connector path across from N to S.
  - Keep park as is and maintain what we have.
  - Not a fan of adding a synthetic turf field in this area. Agree &
  - Keep at least one baseball field
  - Like perimeter trail as in B, Concerned about additional maintenance required.
  - Need ball fields for adult leagues (cannot play baseball on synthetic fields)
  - Consider long-term maintenance with plans.
  - More public art in parks

**Concept B**

- Stop increasing the maintenance vehicle area!
  - Trees are cut monthly!
  - Agree
  - Like single 90’ field

**Stop cutting trees for maintenance vehicles!**

**Surely there is an empty paved lot in this city. Store there!**

**Prefer B, but like idea of small multi-use field if there is need in community (like idea of multi-use family outing with other features).**
HAMLIN PARK (NORTH)

What did you like or dislike about each of the concepts?

Q: Would the large playsets come apart or get destroyed easily? (Found on concept B)

I love the idea of a treehouse!! Zip line & adventure rope course!!

Like the mounded play area in Concept A—inspired by a similar park in San Luis Obispo.

Appreciate the way it is—natural.

Dislike Zipline. Fun for kids but nightmare to manage.

Ziplines difficult to manage—could be a liability.

Like the treehouse in B.

NO ZIPLINE!! I LIKE IT THE WAY IT IS NOW.

No zip line—how about a slide?

How about a labyrinth? Walking meditation

Keep all the trees

What do you think?
Let us know!

Which concept do you prefer?
Please vote for your preferred concept in the space below...

CONCEPT A
Prefer to have greater tree depth between road 19th or zip line to enhance wooded feeling

I like the playground. The bridge at the water rate thing.

NO ZIPLINES!

CONCEPT B
Like the more natural design

Like the treehouse in B

love the treehouse! & natural adventure playground
HAMLIN PARK (NORTH)

What did you like or dislike about each of the concepts?

- More entrances into park good
- Like zipline
- Better maintenance of trails
- Like entrance on 18th - use
- Like entrance on 18th - use
- Keep natural - love wilderness
- Keep natural - love wilderness
- No smell/steam in woods
- Keep sensitive to old breeding habitat
- Trails flood - need rain garden pod to add kids more accessible
- Mountain biking in area nice would be good to try to create this or predios speed

What do you think? Let us know!

Which concept do you prefer?
Please vote for your preferred concept in the space below...

CONCEPT A
- Like entrance at 18th, 21st
- Moderate aesthetic
- No vendor type areas
- No zip lines
- No 20mph
- Not that much open space
- No vendors
- Don’t like main entrance at 18th, 21st

CONCEPT B
- Prefer this
- Prefer this type of play
- Too much open space
- Like better sidewalks
- Like better sidewalks
HILLWOOD PARK

What did you like or dislike about each of the concepts?

Spray park/encouraging new/existing wetlands - liked

- Bathrooms accessibility - liked

- Keep newsletter open for everyone.

- Concerned about drainage of field, a French drain might be beneficial.

- West side of park is worse.

- Bigger spray park is preferred.

- Currently no picnic shelters... would love a shelter + more picnic tables were each other.

- Really like the entrance being enhanced!

- Would love to see picture ball, check out "gift park" in Edwards on ideas!

- For youth soccer flexible, open space as small-sided fields, would love to do sure we're changing or more field space?

- Would love to keep the concept "horse shoe" area!

- For maintenance and security, it seems to me that restrooms should be closer to the parking area.

- Love the path trail loop on both. Support less parking space... if not needed: (A) Like place close to parking (B) Love the boardwalk.

- Do not like location of restroom in (B) would enjoy same benches around nice (nice) but land area. "Natural play elements" sound good.

- A lot of concepts about the shoreline over the field, and coming from existing trail.

- Likes the idea of the "outdoor classroom"!

- Would love to keep the "horse shoe" area!

- Likes the irrigation!!!

- Likes the bigger pond/carafe over the smaller pond.

- Need several covered picnic areas when water source.

- Need shelter for adult (no kids)

- Public use @ wetland, too

- Fire disposed, swamp.

CONCEPT

WHERE CAN A GROUP OF ADULTS ENJOY AN OUTDOOR GATHERING (RUN FROM KIDS)!

WHAT FITNESS AREAS WOULD YOU LIKE?

- Outdoor classroom

- Pickleball

- Like location of restroom and larger spray park and children's playground.

- Would keep the "horse shoe" area!

- Likes the play area where it is in concept A

- Like smaller parking / bus stop by park entrance

- Like boardwalk

- Better restroom location

CONCEPT

WILL NATURAL TIDE BE CONSIDERED?

- Like this one, almost the larger parking lot

- Like boardwalk

- Really like the play area... natural play elements

- Likes the larger parking lot

- Like boardwalk

- Will there be educational signage?

Let us know!
What did you like or dislike about each of the concepts?

- Like the fitness pods
- Prefer location of spray park for Concept B (the other side)
- Like multi-sport court

Concept A

- + Restroom
- Parking too far away from field area (agreed)
- Keep parking out of stream buffer area
- Prefer, if parking expanded (but not into wetlands) and spray park in Concept B included

Concept B

- Play area cannot be located in stream buffer
What did you like or dislike about each of the concepts?

**Concept A**
- I like the wetlands and area
- Plan B has fewer trees
- Public safety in a more secure location
- There is already a secure park in the neighborhood
- Include pickleball in the multi-sports court

**Concept B**
- I like the walking paths
- Plan A has more trees

Which concept do you prefer?
Please vote for your preferred concept in the space below...

**Concept A**
- Improve the existing area
- Include wetlands, Florida Trees
- Remove lawn, Drainage, Plants

**Concept B**
- I prefer Concept B
- Improves the existing area
What did you like or dislike about each of the concepts?

Is there a health concern putting a garden next to a freeway?
+ preserve topography
+ berms - NOT FLAT

What do you think?
Let us know!

Which concept do you prefer?
Please vote for your preferred concept in the space below...

CONCEPT A
+ off-leash area

CONCEPT B
like the 5 acres in this one
+ plaza - good spot for community interaction
+ move garden away from freeway-
What did you like or dislike about each of the concepts?

A. Too "static"
   + Parking choices
   A. Good size for soccer
   B. Good for restroom location

B. Good loop paths + rain garden
   + Good spot for community gardens
   (acceptable) – better integrated w/ building
   MAKE IT CORE (coolfield)

What do you think?

Let us know!

Which concept do you prefer?

Please vote for your preferred concept in the space below...

CONCEPT

A. Preferred for youth soccer – make flexible space for small-scaled games.

   - No underground water – low impact rain garden – educational
   - Functional
   - Grass habitat

B. Has better position for community gardens

CONCEPT

B. 1. Small space w/ lot of elements – simplify or smaller space for same use
   2. I like the community gardens and the accessible play areas in both concepts
   3. Really like the adaptive playground for kids & adults – keep it!

B. Gardens well located for east/west exposure
What did you like or dislike about each of the concepts?
+ picnic shelters
+ loop trails!
+ community gardens!
+ moving restroom
* keep greenhouse

What do you think?
Let us know!

Which concept do you prefer?
Please vote for your preferred concept in the space below...

CONCEPT A
+ soccer field
- move restroom
+ existing bleachers
- wooden field

CONCEPT B
+ off street parking
+ multi sport court
+ manage mosquito habitat
+ variety of programs in Concept B
- keep "parking lot" Dandy Fox
- keep existing restroom in its location
* trees around 23-24 Better plant for different plant features

Like visible storm water like at Cornell
What did you like or dislike about each of the concepts?

- Need another park on the east side to have a full basketball court - this one's ideal for it!
- For outdoor mut. use please include pickleball.
- Community garden would be popular
- Community garden brings in users - good!
- Like the public art
- Like the open space and a large area
- No play equipment
- No "OFF-Leash" Area
- Add Multi-Sport Court
- Don't need open lawn.

What do you think? Let us know!

Which concept do you prefer?
Please vote for your preferred concept in the space below...

CONCEPT A
- Full Court Basketball
- Pickleball
- More open space and court
- No Off-Lesal - its dirty
- More community resources please
- Like separation w/ playground

CONCEPT B
- Like trails. Like multi-users: off-leash dog, trail, playground
- Parking is very good!

LIKE FORESTED OFF LEASH AREA
Also like the forested off-leash area + community garden's art
No Off-Leash - doggy area by parking would work well
Like natural play (indle)
What did you like or dislike about each of the concepts?

- Keep & improve the baseball field
- More picnic shelters
- Like hillside play - Salmonшела at Carawan

What do you think? Let us know!

Which concept do you prefer?

Please vote for your preferred concept in the space below...

CONCEPT A

Like play area close to trail & parking
If one could add the community gardens to this it would be the best of both plans.

CONCEPT B

Distance from parking & parking could be a challenge. It is difficult to transport supplies.

Hillside pathway or bike trail also used at access for delivery & easy at north gardens.

Shelter closer to parking lot between play area & parking. Current concept is a long walk of hill for supplies.
What did you like or dislike about each of the concepts?

**CONCEPT A**
- I like the raised crosswalk near parking
- Don't like off-leash dogs outside of area
- More signs to leash dogs & fines
- City should own Bing Creek Park
- Need to consider residents & no lights
- Concern about events & noise
- Street banned cats in forested areas
- Prefer more natural, less structures
- Would like to see ball field
- Need more use for events
- Use courts for pickleball - Edwards or dedicated court
- Bring in more trees
- Feels very disjointed now
- Both work for youth, soccer - lights possible
- Possibleてしまう for 250 soccer field
- (will need to replace Shoreline A/B FOOTBALL FIELD sold by school district)

**CONCEPT B**
- Like anything better, more accessible
- Like grander looking entrance

What do you think? Let us know!

Which concept do you prefer?
Please vote for your preferred concept in the space below...
SHOREVIEW PARK

What did you like or dislike about each of the concepts?

What do you think? Let us know!

Which concept do you prefer?
Please vote for your preferred concept in the space below...

CONCEPT A
- bouldering

CONCEPT B
like the amphitheater is located (agree)
like this better
preferred w/bouldering on west side of athletic field
What did you like or dislike about each of the concepts?

CONCEPT A
- Next, too small and close to major traffic/traffic
- A play area
- Rain gardens & trees! Too big to finish near the park
- Rain gardens DONE
- Rain gardens are great! Space could be
- Not enough buffer for putting in 2 play areas. Too dangerous!

CONCEPT B
- Much b better concept. Very small area. Very exposed. Better to create an outdoor space.
- Keep it open—make it a "town park" place—
- Raised mid-block crossing is great if it could be added to concept A
- Suggest only passive use for this park.
- Like the sculpture/landform for this space.
What did you like or dislike about each of the concepts?

- Keep 15th 2-way traffic
  If I way have it be eastbound
- Keep it green/natural
- Issues w/accessibility esp. for children
- Doesn’t seem safe
- Keep it more of an open green space
- Least logical investment
- Possible fenced OLA
- Question about the one-way traffic street—
  not sure it’s a good idea.

Which concept do you prefer?

CONCEPT A:
- Waste of effort bc don’t think it will be used as play primarily

CONCEPT B:
- ‘Go weird’
- Love the idea of big climbable ant
- Prefer this because it is both ant & play